Zinnia Queeny Lemon Peach

Zinnia Queeny Lemon Peach is an easy-to-grow annual with vigorous, healthy plants covered with stunning 2-4” blooms. The lemon-yellow bloom color with dark peach center is consistent across multiple plants, plus it’s a perfect height to use as a cut flower if you want to bring the beauty indoors. As the blooms age, they have a reverse fading habit that presents beautiful color shades that start as a bright lemon yellow, moving to a buff or light coral color. Another bonus is that the plants continue to bloom all summer without dead-heading and stand up well in summer heat. This is sure to be a new member of your favorite garden royalty!

AAS® Winner Data

Genus species: Zinnia elegans  
Common name: Zinnia  
Flower color: Lemon yellow  
Flower size: 2-4 inches  
Plant height: 18-24 inches  
Plant habit: Upright  
Plant type: Annual  
Garden location: Full sun  
Garden spacing: 10 inches  
Length of time to bloom: 70 days from sowing seed, 56 days from transplant  
Closest comparisons on market: Queeny Lime Orange, Swizzle Scarlet Yellow